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ISLANDS
INDEX. 395
when included in townships bordering on lakes and rivers. 66, 67
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may declare location of .... 68
ISOLATION HOSPITALS
establishment by health officer 3368
JEWS
Religious Institutions
provisions extended to
JOINT ACCOUNT
4021
securities held on, effect of 1668
JOINT CONTRACTORS
see Mercantile Law 1667
JOINT TENANTS
Accounts By
see Judicature
JUDGES
946
Administration of Oaths
authopty as to 6
Ultra Vires Statutes
action not to lie for anything done under................... 1296
JUDGES' ORDERS ENFORCEMENT
Appeal
from order of judi'e to AppeUate Division 1221
Costa
jurisdiction of judge as to 1221
Fees
on application for order 1221
Orden
of judge as persona designata, how enforced 1221
JUDICATURE
Accountant
to be a corporation sole .
moneys, securities, etc., vested in ..
=~~s ~f o~m~e::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::
moneys herd by, to be deemed in trust for Crown ..
9S6
986
936
936
987
lNm:x.
JUDICATURE-Continued
Accounts
right to refer matters
Action
meaning of
involving, to official referee
"MI&
002
Court..
fOI' declaration as to validity of
Alimony
registration of judgment for
direction for sale of land
Allpeal
to lie from judgment as to validity of statutes ..
when orders not subject to ,.............. . .
from interlocutory orders .
when to lie to Divisional Court .
judgments which may be pronounced upon
when new trial may be granted upon
where jury has disagreed . .
vowers of individual judli\es .
effect of decision of Divisional Court.judge not to hear from hims!"l!. .
to be heard by four judgu in Divisional
Appellate Division
how composed
jurisdiction to be exercised by..
Aligize
power to issue commissions of
Attorney-General
right to entertain action
5tatute
Bills of Sale
right of access and inspection
Donds
actions on . .
payment into court pending action
Books
right of access and inspection.
Boundary Line Disputeg
reference to Ontario Land SUT\'eyor
Caution
See Ccrtlt\cate of Li>; P"ndens.
Certificate of Lis Pendens
when to be registered so as to be notice
order vacating ..
costs of application to vacate.
appeals from order vacating .
effect of vacating ...
910
911
911
911
911
912
912
912
918
916
917
904
906
919
910
902
9"9"
9"
9"
916
9l'
916
9l'
916
Certiorari
proceedings gubstituted for.
Charging Orders
power as to making .
effect of .
varying or discharging.:. ....•.
922
917
90'
908
J:-:OE.'i:.
JUDICATURE-Continued
Chief Ju tice of the Second Di"i ionsl ourt
provision for office of . .
precedence of ...... ..
Chief Ju tice of Common Pleas
to be president of High Court Division
abolition of office on vacancy occurring
hie! Ju tice of Ontario
to be president of Appellate Division. . .
precedence of.. ...... .. . .. ,
not to be required to perfonn duties out of Appellate Division
Commi ion of A ize
how to issue.. . '" .
power to issue not affected . ..
ommon Informant
action by
Con ent
orders made by. not subject to appeal
397
904
904
904
904
904
904
917
919
941
949
911
on -titutional Que tion
jurisdiction of court as to actions for declaration of validity
of statute .. .. .. 910
notice to Attorneys-General of Canada and Ontario. 913
right of Attorneys-General to be heard 914
ontempt
appointment of person to execute instrument 945
power of sequestrator :................................ 946
court may compulsorily di charge prisoners confined for 946
ontro\"erted. Election
appeals to be heard by five judges... 917
on\"iction
quashing .. . 922
procedure to be by motion 922
notice of motion.. .. . . 922
requiring return of information, evidence, etc........................ 922
return by magistrate or officer 922
effect of certifying return 922
return of notice .. '" 922
limitation of time for proceedings . .. .. 922
security required 923
powers of judge .. .. . 923
appeal,-when not to lie........ 923
review of proceedings on motion .. . 923
Costs
orders as to, not subject to appeal
special provisions as to .. .
discretion as to .. .
rights of trustee or mortgagee preserved
when to follow event.......... .. .
in proceedings before judicial officers
ouncil of Judges
when to assenlble ..
what busine s to be transacted by ..
report of .
911
919
927
927
927
927
939
!J39
939
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JUDICATURE-Continued
County Courts
provisions applicable to
Court Houses
sittings for trial to be held at
certain offices to be kept at .
exception as to Essex .
. Courts
rules of law to apply to all
.. " , .
".1.011:
.n
.189'.
•••
.11
Criminal Matters
appeals to be heard by five judges
procedure in, not aff~ted ,
Crown
injunction not to lie against ..
demise of, not to affect proceedings..
Attorney-General to be party to action f;;~"';;;p~hi'ating
testimony
Damages
when court may award .
actions on bonds
917
900
.14
.,.
...
.,0
...
Debentures
sanction of court to sale of . 90.
Declaratory Judgment8
power to make .
as to validity of statutes..
Deputy
power of certain officers as to appointing..
appointment of, by special examiner .
District Court Clerks
to be c% officio local Jegistrars
Divisional Court
to sit at Toronto . .
appeals to . .
to be two in Appellate Division .
how composed .,.... . .
interchange of duties . .
judge of High Court Division may sit in .
judge not to hear appeals from himself , .
quorum .
presiding judge in absence of Chief Justice .
practice on appeals to .
Dominion Contro\'crted Elections
procedure in, not aff~d
English Language
pleadings to be in
Equitable Defences
effect to be given to , .
Equitable Relief
power to give
90'
910
.oo
.s.
981
.0.
.11
.16
.,6
.,6
.,6
.,6
917
.17
..,
900
.,.
90'
90'
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912
911
937
933
933
914
914
914
914
914
914
920
908
909
914
904
904
904
906
917
917
917
946
908
910
910
914
JUDICATURE-Continued
Equitable Righta
court to take notice of _ .
Equity
rules of, to prevail .
Extraordinary Remedies
not to lie against the C?own .
Fees
when not to be taken by officers........................... 928
return of 928
commutation of 928,932
disapproval by Assembly........................................................ 933
for inspection of documents filed in court..... 942
Finance Committee
appointment and powers of,............. 936, 937
Foreigners
payment out of court of moneys to .
Forfeitures
relief against .
Guardian
actions of account may be brought against executors and ad-
ministrators of .
High Court Division
bow composed .
president and chief justice of .
precedence,---order of, for chief justice and judges .
Jurisdiction to be exercised by .
business to be disposed of by one judge ..
questions not to be reserved for Divisional Court ..
arrangements for busintlss to be made by judges .
Highways
actions for negligence in maintaining to be tried by judge ...
Inferences of Fact
power of court to draw .
Injunction
not to lie in restraint of proceedings .
bow order may be made .
remedy by way of, not to lie against Crown ..
Inspector of Legal Offices
app~in~ent. ~d duties of... .
speCIal mquU'les by ..
Insurance Policies .
allowing interest in actions OD .
Interest
when to be payable ..
time from which to run ..
when allowable after demand of payment ..
by way of damages in certain actions .
on judgments .
Interlocutory Orders
when not subject to a~peal... .
400
JUDICATURE-Continued
INDlCX.
11
Interpretation
application of scetion
In\'estments
conh'o! and management of, by Finance Committee !l36
reserve fund,-establishment of....................... !l36
securities in which investments may be made... . 936, 937
employment of trust company ,.. , ,........ !l37
payment of moneys to which foreigners entitled. 937
on stocks, etc ......
to be ..
Joint Tenants
right to action.....
Judge
judges of Supreme Court generally to have equal jurisdiction
precedence of , , .
oath of ... ,.... ...
giving judltment after resignation
provisions for absence or vacancy ·f~ .. ~ffi~~· .
council of _ .
delegation of powers of. .
meetings of,--quorum
to be deemed to constitute court.. . .
JudgR!ent
to include order . .
how given after resignation or promotion,
interest on,..................... . .
action on, when obtained in Province of Quebec..
protection of peraons ac~ing under, on special case
Judl{ment Debtors
charging orders
Judicial Decisions
effect of
Jury
disagreement of, effect on appeal.
when actions to be tried by ..
not to be tried by .
when notice required to be given
agreement of ten sufficient.. . .
death, illness or discovel'y of interest during trial
general or special verdict .
judge may require answers to questions instead of verdict.
when cost of trial bdore to fulluw event .
Justices of Appeal
judges of Appellate Division to be .
precedence of '................ . .
not to be required to perform duties out of Appellate Division
Legal Claims
giving effect to ..
Libel
actions of, to be tried by jury...... .. .
provision for general 01" special verdict by JUI'y not to apply to
Local Judges of High Court Dh'ision
county and district court judges
946
904
904
905
005
90G
939
940
940
941
902
905
91'
919
945
947, 948
913
912
920
920
920
921
921
921
921
927
904
904
917
909
'""1
940
l:\Dl::X.
JUDICATURE-Continued
Local ~laster
when not to 11I"aetise
vacancy in office of ..
appointment pro tempore
toeal Regi trar
district court clerk to be ex officio
Lord' Da~'
sen'ice of process on prohibited
:\Ialiciou Pro ecution
question of. reasonable and probable cause to be decided byjudge
~Iandamu
how order may be made ...
remedy by way of, not to lie against Crown
:\Iatter
meaning of
~Iedical Practitioner
powers as to ordering physical examination of party by
~(ortga es to Secure Debentures
sanction of court to sale under . .
~I ult iplicity of Proceeding
duty of court a to avoiding
~Iunicipal orporations
certain actions for negligence to be tried without jury
~lunicipal Officers
See Q~o Warranto
• 'ew Trial
when not to be granted on appeal
Non·Juc)· Action
entry for tdal
Oath of Office
administration of, to judge
form of
administration of
filing
Oaths
officers of court may admini ter
Office Hour
Officer
power as to appointment and regulation of duties
oath of .
deputies,-power to appoint ..
fees,-when not to be taken ...
return of. .
offices,-where to be kept .....
office hours
ecurity from
seal of, out of Toronto .
commutation of fee of certain
rna)' administer oaths
401
930
931
931
931
942
921
909
914
902
925
909
909
920
912
919
905
92
92
928
941
929
927
928
92
92
92
929
929
930
930
932
941
402
JUDICATURE-Continued
lNDEX.
Official Guardian
qualification and duties. . .
costs '............... , .
salary . "........ .. .
deputy , .
employment of solicitor , , .
semi-annual statement by , .
when not to practise .
security for costs not to be required trom ,..
return by accountant as to office..... . .
transfer of office to new appointee " .
moneys held by, to be deemed in tlll:st for Crown " .
Official Referee
reference to, for inquiry and report .
where Crown interested .
when judge may make reference ..
remuneration . .
when not entitled to fees................ .. ..
re~url ..
eVldence and exhibits to be transferred to court.
who to be .. ..
fees,-how payable . . .
Ontario Land Surveyor
reference of boundary line disputes to, as IJpeeial referee.
Order Nisi
proceedings substituted for
Osgoode Hall
what offices to be kept at .
Party
meaning of .
Payment Post Diem
effect of plea of ..
Penal ActioM
right of plaintiff in case of covin or collusion " ..
common Informer must be sui juris..................... . ..
not to be compounded without leave .
Penalties
relief against
Perpetuating Testimony
actions for, by whom to be brought ..
Attorney-General to be party to action where Crown in-
terested .
.84
.84
.84
936
936
.86
936
936
936
93.
93'
928
.28
924
924
924, 926
926
926
980
.3.
924
922
92.
992
944
948
948
94.
910
946
.46
Petitioner
meaning of ".
Physical Examination
powers 88 to ordering
Plaintiff
meaning of
Pleading
meaning oI
in aetion fOl" damages
903
926
993
993
INDEX.
JUDICATURE--Continued
Police Trustees
certain actions for negligence to be tried without jury.· .
Practice and Procedure
on appeals to Divisional Court .
Precedent
duty of judges to follow .
Prisons of the Court
gaols to be .
Prohibition
Dot to lie in restraint of proceedings ..
Proper Officer
meaning of .
Quashing Convictions
procedure upon
Quebec Judgments
actions upon
Quo Warranto
proceedings in lieu of ..
relator.-security to be given by ..
practice and appeals ..
actions against municipal and school officers .
Receiver
appointment by interlocutory order ..
actions of account may be brought against executors and ad-
ministrators of ..
p.t.oa
920
927
918
941
908
903
922
919
9'9
9'9
949
949,960
909
945
Records
right to search................ 941, 942
Referee
See Official Referee
Special Referee
Rules'
to provide for appeals to Divisional Court.................................... 927
confirmation of those heretofore made...... 988
powers of judges as to making...................................................... 988
may modify statutory provision as to procedure 939
School Officers
See Quo Warranto
Seal
to be provided for Supreme Court...... 906
of local officers........ 930
Seduction
actions of, to be tried by jury............................ 920
iet Off
right of, where debts of different nature 943,9«
juda-ment for balance................... 9«
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Sheriff
duty on'non-8rrival of jLldge to hold sitting!!
to obey orders of court .
r.lOK
918
941
SittinRS of Courts and Judges
where to be held _ __ .
fce for registrar, etc., attending
906
1338
Sittings for Trial
who to preside.. _ _.. , _ _ .
adjournment on non-arrival of judge
hours of .
Slander
actions of, to be tried hI' jury__
918
918
918
920
Special Examiners
who to be ex officio
appointment of
number limited . .
examinations not to be solicited , .
appointment pro tern .
appointment of deputy__ .__ .
Spedal Referee
boundary line disputes
remuneration .
992
932
932
932
932
932
92.
92.
Statute
action to determine validity of " . 910
SIR)' of Proceedings
where action fOI' same cause
Stenographic R('porten;
appointment of
oath of _
pending out of Ontario 910
931
931
942
937
.......... - -.prohibited
Suitors Fee Fund Account
management of, by Finance Committee
Sunda)'
s('l"viee of process on,
926
926
Supreme Court
jurisdiction genorally 903
divisions of 903
scnl of .. 906
jurisdiction to be exercised by judges in name of 906
officerS,-appointment of 927
Sur('ty Companies
acceptance of bonds where security ol'dered
approval of company by Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
Tenant in Common
right to action .. 946
where allprehended
Tort
tender of amends,-elfect of..
Trespass
procedure
926
909, 910
1~~EX.
JUDICATURE-Continued
Tre pas De 'Boni A portati
allowing interest in nature of damages
Trial
when to be by jury ...
judge alone
jury notice .
dispen ing with jury after notice .
effect of agreement, etc., as to place of tl'ial
itting fOL ..
who may preside........... . .. ..
powers of presiding judge ..
procedure on non-arrival of judge
hours of sittings ...
non-jury actions,~ntry for trial
commissions of assize ..
Vacation
powers of Appellate judges upon application for interim
order .
enue
See Trial
Vesting Orders
power to make,~ffect of
Wa te
procedure where apprehended
Windsor, City of
special provision as to offices in
\\ itness Fee
what officers entitled to .
Writs of Summons
right of access and inspection
JUDICIAL CONSTRUCTION
Re-Enactment or Amendment of Act
not to be deemed adoption of
JURORS
Action
time for entering for jury trial
Age
exemption on account of
Aliens
not qualified .......
Arm)' Officers
exemption from serviee .
As embl)'
exemption of members and officer
A 'sessment
what required to qualify
40;;
PAoa
914
920
920
920
920
920
917
918
918
918
918
. 919
919
912
926
909, 910
929
941
942
5
10 9
1070
1069
1070
J070
1069
'06 INflEX.
JURORS-Continued
Assessment CommislIioner
to' be local selector. " ... '. ....
punishment for non-production of asseSlIment roiL..
1074
1104
Assessment Roll
production of, at meetings of local selectors
use Off at meetings of local selectors ..
when ocal selectors not to question
use ot, in provisional judicial district
1074
1074
1076
1083
Assessors
to be local selectors _ .
punishment for non-production of assessment roIL .
Balloting
at meetings of local selectors .
at drafting of panel .
for special juries . .
verdict 01' judgment not impeachable for non-observance of
Act as to ,................. . .
1074
1104
1076
1087
1094
1097
Barristers
exemption from service
punishment of, for tampering with jurors..
Challenge
how far want of qualification a ground for
num!'er ~hat may be challenged peremptorily., _
specIal Jury................. .. .
municipal corporation, ratepayers and officers to be liable to
1070
1106
1093
10!l3
1093
1093
Chemist
exempt from
Civil Servants
of Dominion
service..
or Province, exemption of.. _ .
1070
1070
Clergymen
exemption from service.. 1070.
1074
1074
by ..
Clerk of the County
not to act as selector when practising as barrister·or solicitor 1072
Clerk of the County Court
when to act as county selector _ 1072
copy of panel to be transmitted to.. 1088
Clerk of Loul Municipality
production of assessment roll
to be local selector ....
1072
1073
1073
1073
Clerk of the Peace
attendance and duties at meetings of county selectors .
to produce the voters' lists... . .
transmission of resolution as to numoor of petit jurors :re-
quired to central office .
to give notice of amendment of resolution of county selectors
to give notice to local municipalities of number required to
be returned 1073
duplicate of local selectors' reports to be filed with 1077
duties respecting the jurors' books .. .-.1077, 1078
certificate to be appended to rolls....... 1079
INDEX.
JURORS--Continued
..... 1071, 1072
Clerk of the Peace-Continued
delivery of books to county judge ....
duties of, in provisional judicial dish-iets . .
panel to be drafted in presence of............... . ..
to sign entry of panel in jurors' book .
copy of panel to be transmitted to ..
calling over list at opening of court .. ..
certifying as to fees of selectors .
schedule of fees of .
penalty for misconduct .
Collector's Roll
use of, in provisional judicial di trict
Colleges
exemption of professors, etc. .
Commissions
mode of summoning jurors......................... . .
penalty for failure to appear .. ..
persons not named on. jurors roll not liable for service
Constables
exemption from service .. . .
Contempt of Court
tampering with jury to be .
Convicts
disqualified from service. ...... ......
Coroner
included in term sheriff .
exemption from service ..
Coroners' Inquests
mode of summoning jurors ..
penalty for failure to appear..... . ..
liability for service at ..
see Coroners . .
Counsel
punishment of, for tampering with jurors
County Council
increase of per diem allowance to jury................ ..
to supply deficiency on jury fund...... . . .. ..
ounty Court
limited number of petit jurors to be summoned. . .
County Court Judge
to be county selector and chairman of. county selectors
ounty Judge
clerk of the peace to bring books into chambers ._ .
enquiry as to errors, frauds, etc. .. .
County Selectors
who to be . ..
~h~=~···:::·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::.: .
York, special provision as to ..
1079
1082
1086
1088
1088
1099
llOO
1101
1104
1083
1071
1090
ll02
1097
1070
1105
1071
1069
1070
1090
1102
1098
1319
1105
1099
1100
1085
1079
1080
1071
1071
1072
1072
D-20
408
JUROR>-'--Continued
INDf'X.
C,ounty Selectors-Continuell
Toronto, City of, special prOVlluon as to .
casting vote of cbairman _..
where county tr~a~urer or county clerk is a practising banis-
ter or sohcltor .
clerk of the peace to atl:cnd meetings .
annual meeting . .
fixing number of jur()rs............................... . _._ .
fixing number from each municipality .
fixing number of petit jurors to be· drafted and returned to
each court .. . _.: .
copy of resolution to be transmitted to central office
amendment of resolution......................... . .
not;fic!'!tio~ ?f number required to be returned from local muni.
clpahtJes . .
meetings for selection of jurors from rolls ..
oaths to be taken .
mode of selection .
order of selection for different lists..... . .
certificate of chairman and clerk of the peace
fees of ._ ..
County Treasurer
if legal practitioner, may not be selector .
payment of justices of the peace present at drafting of panel
payment of petit jurors by......
payment of fees of officen by...
Courts
exemption of officers from service..
authority of, saving as to
Criminal Code
posting up section from .
Crown
right of challenge by..
Crown Attorney
request from, for summoning talesman to grand jury
Crown Counsel
request from, for summoning of talesman to grand jury..
Dentists
exemption from service .
Deputy Clerk of the Crown
copy of panel to be transmitted to _ ..
punishment for alteration or non-return of lists .
De Ventre Inspiciendo
writ abolished
rAOI
1072
1072
1072
1072
1072
1073
1073
1073
1073
1073
1073
1080
1081
1081
1081
1082
1100
1072
1086
1099
1101
1070
1106
1106
1093
1091
1091
1070
1088
1104
1098
of cert,ain crimes ..
qualification not ground {or
Discharge of Juror
want of property
Disqualification
persons convicted
.Distringas Juratores
writ abolished
District Selectors
duties and powers of
1093
1071
1098
.......1082.1088
1071
INDBX.
JURORS-Continued
PAOS
Division Court
service in, not to exempt from service in another court.. 1071
See Division Courts 1034
Drawing Jury at Trial
sheriff to write names on cards and place same in box..... . 1091
clerk to shake box and draw....................... 1092
names drawn to be kept apart until verdict returned.......... 1092
where another jury required before last have returned verdict 1092
same jury may try several causes in succession....................... 1092
summoning talesman 1092
adding talesman to paneL...................... 1093
Elisor
included in term sheriff.................................................................... 1069
Estreat
of tines imposed on jurors for non-attendance......................... ... 1103
Executive Council
exemption of members 1070
Exemption
members' and officers of Assembly during session.............. . 260
from service, who entitled to 1070, 1071
persons entitled not to be selected from unorganized territory 1083
persons entitled to, not to be entered on panel.... .. . 1087
list of exempted persons drawn.................................. . 1087
firemen 1071,3173
Fees of Jurors
for service at sittings of courts...................................................... 1098
mileage 1098
in lieu of pay over Sunday.......................................................... 1098
attending on Saturday and Monday, payment for Sunday.... 1098
absen'ce by permission of judge..................................................... 1098
increase by county council or Lieutenant-Governor in Council 1099
pay list for petit jurors 1099
county treasurer to pay.............. 1099
allowance to sheriff for checking panel and list.................... .. 1099
calling over list at opening of court , 1099
forfeiture for non-attendance 1099
special jurors . 1099
formation of fund fl)r payment of................ 1100
payment on entry of record.................................................... 1100
application of fines for non-attendance............. .. 1100
county council to supply deficiency .. 1100
Fees of Officers
sheriff _ 1100-1102
local selectors 1100
county selectors 1100
clerks of the teace......................................... 1101
how number 0 names entered rf'ckOned...... 1102
audit and payment of 1102
sheriff's affidavit as to mileage............................................ 1102
Felony
persons convicted of, disqualified ..
Fines
power to impose for certain offences .. 1102
410 INDEX.
JUROR5--Continued
Firemen
exemption from service 1071.3173
notice claiming must be given............. 1071
1070
1098
1084
1085
1071
1074
Gaoler
exemption from service
General Sessions
returns of panel where court held on same day as county court
application of provisions as to return of panel for high court
sittings : .
Grand Jurors
determining number required to be returned....... 1073
for each local municipality : :.......... 1073
preparation of lists by county selectors 1080-1082
number of panel.................... 1084
application of provisions as to Supreme Court to county courts 1085
summoning talesmen 1092
Habeas Corpora Juratorum
writ abolished .
Head of Council
to be exempt from service : .
to be local selector " " ..
High Bailiff
'liability for service on inquiries before .
House of Commons
exemption of members and officers ..
House of COrl'ection
exemption of keeper from service
Incapacity During Trial
court may proceed with eleven remaining ..
Informalities
not to invalidate verdict or judgment .
Inquest ,
mode of summoning jury for ..
persons not named on jurors' roll not liable for service ..
qualification and disqllaIification ..
inquisition may be found by majority .
number .
may be dispensed with. in districts ..
fees and mileage , .
fire inquests ..
provincial coroner may summon or dispense with jury .
fines for non-attendance ..
1098
1070
1070
921
1097
1090
1097
1319
1819
1319
1319
1319
1322
1322
1324
Issue
general power of court as to ordering return of jury for
trial of .
Journalists
exemption from service ..
1085
1071
Judges
exemption from service 1070
authority of, saving as to................................................................ 1105
INDEX. 411
JURORS--Continued
Judgment
not to be impeached for non-observance of Ad
Jurors' Book
clerk of the peace to procure and keep .
copies to be deposited in central office and local offices of courts
loss or destruction of _. . ..
bringing to county judge ir, chambers .
preparation of lists before transfer of names into .
transferring lists into and certifying
in provisional judicial districts .
drafting panel when none prepared for current year..
when number of names not sufficient._.. . .
entry of panel, precept. etc.• in .
how to be kept by sheriff.. . .
right to inspect _. . _ _ .
verdict or judgment not impeachable for non-observance of
Act as to ..
1097
1077
1078
1078
1079
1082
1082
1083
1086
1086
1088
108S
1089
1097
1100
1100
1097
1097
1097
._.......... 1081
........1076.1081, 1082
1082
1082
1093
JUfOfS' Rolls
person not named on, not liable to serve _ .
verdict Of judgment not impeachable for non-observance of
Act all to. . .
JUfY Fund
how made up __ _ .
county council to supply deficiency in
Jury Lists
how sclected _ .
distribution among superior and inferior courts
number of names . .
trsnsfer into jurors' book and certifying_ ..
note of service to be enterEd on .
verdict or judgment not impeachable for non-observance of
. Act as to __ .
Jury Notice
how given 920
Justices of the Peace
attendance at drafting of panel .
fees . _ ..
to sign entry of panel in jurors book
Law Society
erasure from lists of. for tampering with jury
1086
1086
1088
1105
Local Registrar
copy of panel to be transmitted to
punishment for alteration or non-return of lists
1088
1104
Local Selectors
who to be and quorum
annual meeting
principlcs governing seltcticn ..
production of assessment roll .
oaths to be taken .
mode of selection _.._.. _ _ .
where number of names of qualified persons not sufficient
minimum number of names to be selected.. . .
inability to select necessary number not to a.ffect jury panel
when assessment roll may be questioned .
1074
1074
1074
1074
1074
1074
1075
1075
1075
107G
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JURORS-Continued
IND.Jt,:X.
Local Selectors-Continued
casting vote .
balloting ..
distribution of list into divisions for superior and inferior
courts .
report and deposit thereof .
record of proceedings to be kept by clerk. ..
performance of duties in districts .
fees of .
penalty for misconduct .
Lock-Up House
exemption of keeper from service : : ..
Lunacy
trial of issue of sanity .
Marshal
calling over list at opening of court.. ..
Medical Practitioners
exemption from service ..
Mileage
sheriff's affidavit and statement as to ..
Mileage of Jurors
rate of, how ascertained ..
in lieu of pay for Sunday......... .., ..
Militia
exemption of officers and men from service .
Millers
exemption from service .
linisters
exemption from service .
Municipal Clerk
punishment for non-production of assessment 1'011 ..
Municipal Corporation
ratepayers and officers liable to challenge in action against
Mun icipality
head of, exempt from service
Municipal Officers
when exempt from service .
Navy Officers
exemption from service ..
P.l.O&
1076
'1076
1076
1077
1077
1083
1100
1104
1070
1131
1099
1070
1102
1098
1098
1070
1071
1070
1104
1093
1071
1071
1070
Newspapers
exemption of editors, etc., from service........................................ 1071
Non-Attendance
entry of, on jury list. 1093
penalty for . 1102
of parties at drawing of special jury........................................... 1094
remission of fine 1370
JNDE."{.
JURORS--Continued
Non-Observance of Act
not ground for impeaching verdict or judgment .
Panel
,
county selectors to fix number required for .
each set of petit jurors to be deemed . .
gener!11 powers of court as to amending or enlarging .
of grand juorors for general sessions of the peace ..
limit of number of petit jurors for county court sittings .
how drafted .
where there is no jurors book for year ..
where there is not a sufficient number on list ..
notice by sheriff of time of drafting ..
where completing of panel delayed by accident ..
preparation and form of list ..
preparation of ballot papers ..
balloting, how conducted .
where person drawn exempt .
entry of names as drafted .
making up alphabetical list ..
entry in jurors book......... .. ..
to be kept under lock and key by sheriff .
copies to be transmitted to proper officers ..
examination, when permitted .
of grand jury when sufficient number of those summoned do
not appear .
adding talesman to ..
verdict or judgment not impeachable for non-observance of Act
as to .
checking pay list with .
Parliament
exemption of members and officers : ..
Pay List .
making out and checking ..
413
PAOIt
1097
1073
1085
1085
1085
1085
1086
1086
1086
1086
1086
1087
1087
1087
1087
1088
1088
1088
1088
1088
1089
1091
1092
1097
1099
1070
1099
1071
Penalties
application of .. 1100
non-attendance of juror after summons .. . 1102, 1103
sheriffs empanelling persons not drawn, etc. 1103
officers receiving bribes for excusing from attendance.. . 1103
altering or neglecting to return jury books, etc. 1103
malfeasance in office........................................................................ 1104
default in production of assessment rolL..................................... 1104
dereliction of duties by selectors.................... 1104
clerk of the peace, neglect, or omission by..... 1104
tampering with jurors 1105
recovery of .. 1105
Perjury
persons convicted of, disqualified . ..
Petit Jurors
determining number required to be returned .
for each local municipality ..
preparation of list by county selectors 10
procuring additional number .
procedure where two or more sets required for sittings of
high court division . .
limit of number to be summoned for county court ..
1073
1073
1, 1082
1084
1085
10 5
service.
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JURORS--Continued
Petit Jury
how drawn at triaL....
summoning talesman
Pharmaceutical Chemists
exemption from service ".
Pilots
exemption from service
Police Magistrates
exemption from service
Practice
saving provision as to
Priests
exemption from
Privy Councillors
exemption of
lNDK.x.
1091
1092
1070
1071
1070
1106
1070
1070
Process
who may issue precepts .
number of grand jurors to be summoned .
procuring and transmitting precepts to sheriffs .
return of panel where same day appointed for holding general
sessions and county court .
when two or morc scts of petit jurors required .
powers of Su·prcme Court and of the judges .
directions as to precepts, etc., to apply to general sessions ..
provisions as to return for high court to apply to county
courts . .
special provisions as to County of York .
Professors
exempt from service .
Provision..l Judici..l Dilltri<;f,$
who to be selectors...
powers and duties of selectors...
local selectors. . .
selection by district selectors..
number of jurors to be returned .
qualification .
use of voters lists or assessment roll.... .. .
increase of per diem allowance to jury
Public Service
exemption of officers, clerks and servants
Qualification
to be British subject of full age
amount of assessment .
persons jointly assessed
exemptions ,from service.. .. .
sen-ice of division court not to exempt .
in provisional judicial districts .
none as to property in case of unorgani:l:ed territory..
of jurors returned for trial of issue
whcn want of ground for challenge ..
of special juries . .
verdict or judgment not jm~achable for non-observance of
Act as to . .
1084
1084
1084
1084
1086
1086
1086
1086
1086
1071
1082
1083
1083
1083
1083
1083
1083
1099
1070
1069
1069
100'
1070
1071
1083
1083
1086
109.
1094
1097
INDEX. 415
JU~ORS-Continued
Questions of Fad
submission of .
....01:
921
Railway
exemption of employees from service 1071
Record
payment of fee to jury fund on entry of.... . 1100
Registrar of Supreme Court
punishment for alteration or non-return of lists. .. 1104
Rolls
hlerk of the peace to procure and keep book 1077
ow names to be entered............................. 1078
deposit of book in Central Office and local offices of courts...... 1078
loss or destruction of books.. 1078
division of. accordin~ to municipalities....... 1079
certificate of clerk of the peace to be attached to... 1079
bringing books into county judges cbambers,---oath of clerk
of tbe peace............................................................................ 1079
incorrect entries. errors or frauds............................................. 1080
inquiry by judge........................................... 1080
certificate of judge 1080
1070
1071
1071
1090
1097
1089
1090
1093
1070
1089
1105
1091
1093
1094
1098
1102
1099
1101
1105
Royal Commission
mode of summoning jurors .
persons not named on jurors roll not liable for service ..
Schools
exemption of professors. etc. .. ..
Seamen
exemption from service .
Senators
exemption from service .
Sheriff
includes coroner and elisor 1069
exemption from service 1070
to be a county selector.................................................................... 1071
duties with respect to drafting panel... 1084.1085
precepts directed to 1085, 1086
indemnification for returning unqualified persons if on jurors'.
roll .
noting attendance or default of jurors .
d.ut~ .with respe~t to st,rikiJ!g. special jury ..
hablhty to servIce on mqulnes before ..
penalty for failure to appear before ..
allowance for checking jury paneL , ..
schedule of fees of · ..
duty as to posting up section fTom Criminal Code .
Solicitors
exemption from service .
right to inspect jurors book ..
punishment of. for tampering with jurors ..
Special Jury
e?Camining panel ~ determine necessity for ..
tune for summonIng .. ..
exceptions as to right of challenge ..
416 lNDl:::X.
JURORS-Continued
r,lo.
1071
1086
1089
1089
1089
1090
1090
1090
1090
1000
1091
1096
1102
1070
1106
.. 1093·1096
1093
1094
1094
1094
1094
1094
109'
1094
1094
1095
1095
1095
1096
1096
I09S
1096
1096
1096
1097
1097
1099
Special Jur)"-Continued
striking and summoning
right to require ..
notice to opposite party.
order for ""
notice to sheriff .
appointment for striking.. . .
non-attendance of parties, proceedings thereon
'Who may be drafted , .
bah~f::a.~~.:~ ~.~ ~~:.I.~.:~.. . h •••••••••
objections to names drawn .
where forty names cannot be obtained .... '
striking off names from list alternately .
summoning remaining sideen juron .
drawing jury at trial .
deposit by party requiring............................... . .
new trial, same jUl'yme:l not to be returned or set .
talesman to be taken from general paneL .
costs of ., .
where cause not tried _ _ .
verdict not impeachallle for non-observance of Act as to
fees and mileage , ,... . .
Street Railway
exemption of employees from service. .. ..
Studenta at Law
exemption from service .
punishment of, for tampering with jurors
Summons
to specify time at which attendance required
time for service .
countermanding when there is no business.
notification of per50n summoned when not required
criminal eases, sheriff to ascertain that no prisoners in
custody .
rigbt to fees when notice not received
fees of sheriff for 5ending notices.. .......
exception as to county containing city of 20,000 or over .
for coroners' inquests, commissions, or to serve as talesmen .
indemnification of sheriff for returning unqualified persons
if on jurors' rolls . .. .
for special jury . . .
sheriff's affidavit and statement of mileage.
1091'
1092
1096
1102
.. , , ..
Surrogate Court
trial of questions in .. 980
Supreme Court
return of two or more sets of petit jurors for sittin~s for trial 1086
power and authority pf generally 1085
Talesmen
summons for grand jury
summons for petty jury
special jury cases
penalty for failure to appear"
Tampering With Jurors
punishment as for contempt of court
application of provision .
1106
1105
JURORS--Continued
Telegraph Operatol'll
exemption from service
Telephone Operators
exemption from service ...
INDEX. 417
1071
1071
Toronto, City of
special provisions as to county selectors....... 1072
precepts addressed to sheriff of city or county.. 1085
Treason
persons convicted of disqualmed 1071
Treasurer of County
to be county selector..................... 1071
not to act as selector when practising as barrister or solicitor 1072
Trials
when jury required ,......... 920
actions for n.on-repair of highway .not to be tried by jury...... 920
number required to agree on verdIct................. 921
death or illness at.... 921
general or special verdict , 921
answering questions put by judge............................ 921
time for entering actions when jury requiTed.............................. 1089
drawing jury at.......................... 1091
granting tales where insufficient number appear...................... 1092
adding talesman to paneL............................................................... 1093
striking special jury...................................................................... 1094
Universities
exemption of professors, etc.
Venire Facias Juratores
'wTit abolished .
1071
1098
1070
1085
Verdict
concurrence of ten required . .. 921
general or special ,.. ' 921
not to be impeached for non-observance of Act. 1097
Veterinary Surgeons
exemption from service
VieW'
when jndge may order...................................................................... 1097
Voters' List
production at meetings of county selectors 1073
at m~etings .o! loca~ s~l.ectot:s ;.. 1074
use of m proVlSlonal JudICIal dlstIicts 1083
WentW'orth, County of
limit of number of petit jurors to be returned
York. County of
special provisions as to county selectors .
limit of number of petit jurors to be returned ..
limit of number of petit jurors for county court ..
precepts directed to sheriff of city or county....... .. - .
1072
1085
.1085
1085
·118
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
lNDEX.
more acting together .
Appointment
by Lieutenant.Governor in Council .
effect of new general commission .
revocation of commission when 1iown becomes city
Clerk of the Peace
duties with regard to returns of convictions .
Convictions
return of .....
Coroner
when not to be appointed as
Ex Officio
who to be ,.
certain members of cOWlciL
Fees
for services not provided for in Criminal Code ..
.'ines and Penalties
return of
General Sessions
return of convictions to
Inspector of Legal Offices
returns to be sent to
Interpretation
includes two or
1278
1278
1279
1282
1281
1279
1278
2816
1282
1281
1282
1282
9
Judges
to be ex-officio justices of the peace . 127'
Jurisdiction
implied provisions as to
l'tlagistrate
to include .
Mileage Allowance
when to be allowed
Oaths
power to administer .
duty of as to mode of administering ..
of qualification - .
office and allegiance "..
limitation of time for taking _ .
filing of . .
effect of attested copy of .
not required from persons already qualified
penalty for acting before taking.
7
10
1283
•
. 1214, 1215
1279
128.
128.
1280
1280
1280
1281
1282
Penalty
for acting before taking oath ,.......... ,'228'2'
for neglecting to make return .
for charging excessive fees 1283
police Magistrate
penalty for making false return
INDEX.
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE-Continued
Property Qualification
in counties and districts .
419
rAGI
1279
67
Return of Convictions
what matters to be included in 1281
where two justices act . 1282
posting up return . 1282
filing and entry 1282
transmission to Inspector of Legal Offices 1282
to general sessions .. 1282
penalty for neglecting to make 1282
SheriJf
not to be appointed in own bailiwick 1279
Solicitors
not to be appointed as . .. 1279
Status
on alteration of boundaries .
Toronto, City of
. provisions as to returns not to apply to
Town Hall
right of justice of the peace to use
Vexatious Actions
protection against
see Public Authorities Protection Act ..
JUVENILE COURTS
1282
1281
1293
3526
Attorney-General
approval of substitute in case of illness or absence of judge.... 3625
may request justice of the peace to act 3525
power to remove officers 3526
prescribing forms of record of cases 3526
appointment of voluntary probation officer by........................ 3526
powers as to detention homes....... 3527
administration of Act to be under direction of 3628
Children's Aid Society
agent to be ex-officio probation officer :................ 3626
Clerk
to be appointed for every court . 3626
duties of 3626
Committee
how constituted .
Court of Record
when court to be
establishment of
Court Room
duty of municipality as to providing
Detention Homes
regulations as to government of and maintenance of children in
duty of corporation to provide and maintain .
3625
3525
3527
3527
3527
INDEX.
3525
3626
3626
420
JUVENILE COURTS-Continued
Expenses of Court
how borne and limitation of 3627.3628
Judge
appointment and tenure of office .
who may act in absence or illness of.. ..
to have control of officers ..
Juvenile Court Committee
how constituted 3526
3528
Municipal Corporation
duty as to providing and maintaining detention homes. 3527
to provide accommodation and pay salaries..................... 3527
Offences
jurisdiction of court as to............... 3525
Probation Officer
appointment of 3526
children's aid society to be ex-officio...... 3526
to have powers of peace officer 3&26
school attendance officer 3526
Records of Cases
keeping of 3526
Regulations
powers as to making
'Salaries . ".
how payable 3627
School Attendance Officer
probation officer to have powers of 3526
Superintendent of Neglected and Dependent Children
administration of Act by....... 3628
KENORA, DISTRICT OF
annexation of District of Patricia to, for judicial purposes.... 63
KING, THE
references to, application of............................................................ 9
KING'S COUNSEL
see Barristers 1974
KING'S PRINTER
duties as to statutes
office and duties of ..
LABOUR DAY
to be holiday
12
848
